Introduction {#sec1}
============

Diamond crystallization aided by transition-metal (TM) catalysts at high-pressure, high-temperature (HPHT) conditions has been studied for more than five decades following the pioneering works of the General Electric diamond research team.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ At present, the HPHT synthesis with TM catalysts has evolved into a mature technology of industrial production of a variety of diamond materials ranging from abrasive grids to large single-crystal diamonds (SCDs).^[@ref4]−[@ref6]^ In addition, TM catalysts represent a well-elaborated basic system for investigating the effects of various synthesis conditions on the growth and properties of diamond. One of the most important factors determining the boundary conditions of crystallization, morphology, real structure, and properties of diamond is the effect of impurities. Nitrogen, which is an omnipresent impurity in synthetic and natural diamonds, has been shown to drastically influence diamond growth process and lead to significant changes in the real structure and properties of diamond crystals.^[@ref7]−[@ref9]^ It has been shown that the addition of small amounts of H~2~O to the metal--carbon systems gives rise to the impurity adsorption effect on diamond growth and leads to the formation of specific antiskeletal crystals.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ An increase in the H~2~O content in the growth system leads to a decrease in the nitrogen content in diamonds and the appearance of hydrocarbon inclusions.^[@ref10]^ When H~2~O is added in concentrations more than 0.43 wt %, diamond nucleation and growth are completely terminated and only graphite crystallizes in the experiments.^[@ref10]^

In the majority of experimental studies undertaken in recent years, various chemical compounds were added to metal--carbon systems, making it possible to investigate the joint effect of several additives on diamond crystallization.^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ Among the individual impurities whose effect on the crystallization of diamond in metal--carbon systems has not been thoroughly studied yet, special attention should be paid to oxygen. First of all, oxygen is a common uncontrolled impurity in the processes of synthesis and growth of diamond, since it is always present in the starting reagents and materials of high-pressure cells as an adsorbed gaseous component. Therefore, it is important to get a clear understanding of how the oxygen content in the growth system can affect diamond crystallization. Another factor determining the interest in studying the effect of oxygen on diamond crystallization from the metal--carbon media is associated with the formation of natural diamond. It is known that oxygen fugacity is an important factor controlling the formation of carbon and carbon-bearing phases (carbides, diamond, graphite, carbonates, hydrocarbons, and CO~2~) in the Earth's deep zones.^[@ref15]−[@ref23]^ According to modern concepts, with increasing depth, the conditions in the Earth's mantle become more reduced and, starting from a pressure of about 7.5 GPa, the occurrence of metallic iron is possible.^[@ref24],[@ref25]^ Findings of metal inclusions in natural diamonds suggest that some of them were formed with direct participation of metal--carbon melts.^[@ref26]−[@ref32]^ Moreover, inclusions of iron and wustite or magnesiowustite have been found in natural diamonds, indicating the presence of oxygen in the diamond-forming medium based on the metal--carbon system.

Given the presence of oxygen in the crystallization environment of synthetic and natural diamonds, as well as the lack of experimental data on its effect on the nucleation and growth of diamond, we conducted a series of experiments in the Fe-Ni-O-C system with different oxygen contents and evaluated the effect of oxygen content on diamond crystallization, its properties, and morphology.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

To investigate the effect of oxygen concentration on diamond crystallization, we performed a series of experiments using a Ni~7~Fe~3~ solvent-catalyst with Fe~2~O~3~ additives. The concentrations of the metallic iron and hematite in the starting charge were varied to change the oxygen concentration in the growth system from 0 to 10 wt % while keeping the solvent-catalyst to the nominal Ni~7~Fe~3~ composition. The experimental conditions and results are summarized in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. The oxygen concentrations are given in weight percent relative to the weight of the metal solvent-catalyst. In the control experiment (\# 659/8) performed without Fe~2~O~3~ additives, three single-crystal diamonds (SCDs) with a total weight of 152.15 mg were grown on the seeds ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). No spontaneously nucleated diamonds were found in the run products. The produced crystals had a form of flattened octahedrons with minor {100} faces. From the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analysis, it was found that the crystals contained nitrogen impurities predominantly in the form of isolated substitutional atoms (C centers) with a concentration of 200--250 ppm and belonged to typical synthetic type Ib diamonds. The addition of a small amount of Fe~2~O~3~ to the system, corresponding to the oxygen concentration (*C*~O~) of 0.1 wt %, did not significantly influence the diamond growth process. Only diamond growth on the seeds was established in the experiment. The nitrogen content of the produced diamond crystals was calculated to be in the range of 230--300 ppm.

![Diamond crystals grown on the seeds in the Ni~7~Fe~3~-C system with different oxygen concentrations: (a) single crystals from the run without O additives and (b) a block crystal from the run with 0.25 wt % O.](ao0c02130_0001){#fig1}

###### Experimental Conditions and Results

                                                 nitrogen content (ppm)   
  -------- ----------- ------ ------------------ ------------------------ ------
  659/8                       SCD                200                      250
  1228/7   Fe~2~O~3~   0.1    SCD                230                      300
  699/6    Fe~2~O~3~   0.25   SCD + BCD          220                      400
  1224/7   Fe~2~O~3~   0.5    BCD + SCD + SpCD   200                      450
  662/8    Fe~2~O~3~   1      SpCD + ADC + BCD   200                      550
  1225/7   Fe~2~O~3~   2      ADC + SpCD + BCD   200                      650
  1105/5   Fe~2~O~3~   5      ADC + GR + Wu      200                      800
  1227/7   Fe~2~O~3~   10     ADC + Wu + GR      200                      1200

SCD, single-crystal diamond; BCD, block crystal diamond; SpCD, spontaneously nucleated diamond crystals; ADC, aggregate of diamond crystals; GR, graphite; Wu, wustite.

In the experiment with the oxygen concentration of 0.25 wt % (run 699/6), single-crystal diamonds grew on two seeds and a diamond crystal having a block structure grew on the third seed ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). For convenience, diamond crystals of the latter type will be further referred to as the block crystals. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the infrared absorption spectra recorded for diamond crystals produced in run 699/6. From the calculations, it was found that the single-crystal diamonds contained 350--400 ppm of nitrogen, whereas nitrogen content of the block crystal was in the range 200--250 ppm. Note that as the nitrogen concentrations in the crystals increased, the IR spectra in the one-phonon region changed to demonstrate both isolated substitutional nitrogen (C centers) and nitrogen pairs (A centers). The latter was formed through the nitrogen aggregation process, whose rate depends on nitrogen concentration.^[@ref33]^

![IR spectra of diamond crystals produced at *C*~O~ = 0.25 wt % (run 699/6). The spectra were recorded for (a) a single crystal and (b) a block crystal grown on the seeds. Spectrum (a) is 4 cm^--1^ offset for clarity.](ao0c02130_0003){#fig2}

At *C*~O~ of 0.5 wt %, it was found that, in addition to diamond growth on the seeds, diamond formation via spontaneous nucleation also took place. Several relatively large spontaneously grown crystals formed irregular intergrowths with block diamonds grown on the seeds. The morphology of the crystals was determined by the dominant octahedral faces and minor cubic and trapezohedral faces. The crystals were characterized by the skeletal structure of individual {111} faces, blocking, and twinning. The crystals contained inclusions of the metal catalyst. The nitrogen concentration was found to vary in the range of 350--450 ppm for the single-crystal diamonds and 200--250 ppm for the block crystals. An experiment with the oxygen content of 1 wt % yielded a large number of spontaneous diamond crystals, aggregates of spontaneous crystals, and block crystals grown on the seeds. Diamonds formed a polycrystalline aggregate of differently oriented crystals, among which there were numerous polysynthetic and cyclic twins and crystals with a block structure of the {111} faces. The morphology of diamonds was determined by the dominant {111} faces, while the cubic and trapezohedral faces were less developed. Most of the block crystals whose IR spectra were recorded contained around 200--250 ppm of nitrogen. Spontaneous diamond crystals showed a broader range of nitrogen concentrations reaching up to 500--550 ppm. At *C*~O~ equal to 2 wt %, diamond crystallized mainly in the form of spontaneous crystals up to 1--2 mm in size, which formed irregular intergrowths. Diamond growth on the seeds was negligible relative to the spontaneous crystallization. The crystals forming the intergrowths were characterized by intense twinning and blocking. From the IR measurements, it was found that the nitrogen concentration in crystallized diamonds varied from about 200 to 600--650 ppm. In the experiment with the oxygen content of 5 wt %, aggregates of octahedral diamond crystals, wustite crystals, and metastable graphite were established. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows a typical aggregate of diamond crystals, illustrating the joint growth of diamond and graphite ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), as well as spherical graphite crystals formed at the quenching stage ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c,d). In the experiment with *C*~O~ of 10 wt %, an aggregate consisting of spontaneous diamond crystals, graphite, and wustite was produced. A sample illustrating an overgrowth of diamond, graphite, and wustite is shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. The aggregate of diamond crystals consisted of isometric, plate, or prismatic crystals and diamond twins. Many diamond crystals formed intergrowths with wustite crystals, indicating their joint crystallization from the metal catalyst melt saturated with carbon and oxygen ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b--d). Some of the diamond crystals demonstrated pronounced features characteristic of antiskeletal growth ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a--c). The joint growth of wustite and graphite led to the formation of specific intergrowths shown in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a. Separate octahedral wustite crystals were always coated with a thin layer of graphite ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). The crystallized diamond, newly formed metastable graphite, and quenched graphite or graphite-like carbon produced in experiments with *C*~O~ equal to 5 and 10 wt % were readily discriminated by Raman microspectroscopy ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Infrared measurements revealed that the diamond crystals recovered from the experiment with *C*~O~ = 10 wt % contained nitrogen impurities in concentrations from about 200 ppm to as high as 1100--1200 ppm. The corresponding IR spectra recorded for diamonds with the maximum and minimum nitrogen concentrations are shown in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}.

![Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of diamonds produced in the Ni~7~Fe~3~-C system with the addition of 5 wt % O (run 1105/5): (a) polycrystalline aggregate of octahedral diamonds, (b) octahedral diamond crystal with metastable graphite (an enlarged fragment of (a)), and (c, d) spherical graphite crystals on the diamond surface. Panel (d) is an enlarged view of an area marked with a square in panel (c).](ao0c02130_0004){#fig3}

![SEM micrographs of diamonds synthesized in the Ni~7~Fe~3~-C system with the addition of 10 wt % O (run 1227/7): (a) sample showing intergrowth between diamond, graphite, and wustite; (b--d) intergrowths of diamond and wustite; and (c) enlarged view of an area marked with a square in panel (b). Dm, diamond; Gr, crystallized metastable graphite; Gr^q^, quenched graphite.](ao0c02130_0005){#fig4}

![SEM micrographs of antiskeletal diamond crystals: (a) polycrystalline aggregate of octahedral diamonds (overall view); (b, c) typical octahedral crystals with a growing-out pyramid of the {111} face. Panel (b) is an enlarged fragment of the area marked with a square in (a). Dm, diamond; Gr graphite; Wu, wustite.](ao0c02130_0006){#fig5}

![SEM micrographs of graphite and wustite produced in the Ni~7~Fe~3~-C system with the addition of 10 wt % O (run 1227/7): (a) aggregate of thin flake graphite grown over octahedral crystals of wustite and (b) a typical octahedral wustite crystal.](ao0c02130_0007){#fig6}

![Representative Raman spectra of carbon phases produced at *C*~O~ ≥ 5 wt % (runs 1105/5 and 1227/7): (a) diamond, (b) newly formed metastable graphite, and (c, d) quenched graphite and graphite-like carbon. The spectra have been displaced vertically for clarity.](ao0c02130_0008){#fig7}

![IR spectra of diamond crystals produced at *C*~O~ = 10 wt % (run 1227/7). The spectra were recorded for diamond crystals showing (a) minimum and (b) maximum concentrations of nitrogen impurity. Spectrum (b) is 5 cm^--1^ offset for clarity.](ao0c02130_0009){#fig8}

To clarify the effect of oxygen impurities on diamond crystallization and the specificity of phase formation, cross-section plates were prepared from the quenched metal samples recovered after the experiments, which were then used for SEM/energy-dispersive spectrometry (EDS) investigations of the phase composition and texture. The representative samples are shown in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}. In the experiment without Fe~2~O~3~ additives, quenched metal melt with the composition close to the starting one and quenched carbon were established ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}a). At *C*~O~ of 0.1 wt %, single wustite dendrites were detected in the quenched melt. On increasing the oxygen content in the system to 0.5 wt %, the quantity and sizes of the wustite dendrites increased. A typical structure of a sample consisting of a Ni--Fe alloy and quenched carbon is shown in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}b. At *C*~O~ equal to 0.5 wt %, quenched wustite dendrites surrounded with quenched carbon were abundant in the sample ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}b,c) and their amount further increased on increasing *C*~O~ to 2 wt %. In the experiment with 5 wt % oxygen content in the system, relatively large wustite crystals were formed from the melt ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}d,e). At *C*~O~ equal to 10 wt %, the amount and sizes of the wustite crystals further increased ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}f). It should also be noted that with increasing oxygen content in the growth system, the width of the reaction zone between the metal melt and the MgO insulating sleeve increased. This reaction zone consisted of magnesiowustite containing up to 8.5 wt % Mg in the systems with an oxygen content of 10 wt %. The appearance of wustite macrocrystals at *C*~O~ ≥ 5 wt % indicates that the metal melt was saturated with oxygen. On increasing the concentration of Fe~2~O~3~ additive and the oxygen content in the system, partial oxidation of iron in the melt took place. As a result, the composition of the melt changed relative to the starting experiment with 29.4 wt % Fe towards substantially less ferrous compositions containing 8.2 wt % Fe at *C*~O~ = 10 wt %. Elemental EDS analysis showed that the oxygen content in the sample recovered from the control run without Fe~2~O~3~ additives was below the detection limit, that is, less than approximately 0.3 wt %. For the sample recovered from the experiment with 2 wt % O, the concentration of oxygen in the quenched melt was determined as approximately 2 wt %. Samples produced in the experiments with 5 and 10 wt % O showed a highly inhomogeneous distribution of quenched wustite microdendrites that complicated the precise determination of the bulk oxygen content in the quenched catalyst melt. In this case, we applied an areal EDS analysis confining to those parts of the samples that did not contain wustite macrocrystals. Form these measurements, we found that for both samples the concentration of oxygen in the quenched metal melt was nearly 2 wt %. Consequently, we can infer that the solubility of oxygen in the molten Fe--Ni alloy at 6.0 GPa and 1400 °C is approximately 2 wt %.

![SEM micrographs of the polished sections of experimental samples: (a) structure of quenched melt with a quenched graphite aggregate (no Fe~2~O~3~ additive), (b, c) quenched aggregates of Ni~7~Fe~3~ melt with wustite dendrites and quenched graphite (0.5 wt % O), (d, e) aggregates of large wustite crystals and graphite in the quenched melt (5 wt % O) and (f) typical large crystals of wustite and graphite in the quenched Ni~7~Fe~3~ melt (10 wt % O). Wu, wustite; Gr^q^, quenched graphite; and L, Ni~7~Fe~3~ melt.](ao0c02130_0010){#fig9}

The results obtained in this study on the effect of oxygen additives on diamond crystallization show that in the region of low oxygen contents, the growth of single-crystal diamonds on the seeds is affected. At *C*~O~ ≥ 0.25 wt %, the growth of high-quality diamond single crystals is replaced by the growth of block crystals. At *C*~O~ ≥ 0.5 wt %, spontaneous diamond crystals appear in the run products, which at higher oxygen concentrations dominate over the diamond growth on the seeds. The established regularity is of importance for growing high-quality diamond single crystals. It is possible that oxygen, which is always present in the starting reagents and represents a poorly controlled factor, may be one of the reasons for the unsuccessful experiments on the growth of high-quality diamond single crystals. In iron-bearing growth systems, the occurrence of quenched wustite can be an indicator of the increased concentration of oxygen in the system.

It is of interest to compare the effect of oxygen, nitrogen, and water additives on diamond crystallization from the Ni~7~Fe~3~ catalyst at similar *P*--*T* conditions. An increase in nitrogen and oxygen contents in the growth system leads to the following change in the growth stages: single crystal → block crystal → aggregate of block crystals and twins.^[@ref7]^ The effect of H~2~O is different. It is established that the addition of H~2~O gives rise to the phenomenon of the impurity adsorption effect and leads to the formation of a series of morphologically diverse crystals with the antiskeletal structure of the faces.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ The principal distinction of water and nitrogen additives from oxygen additives is that the addition of water in concentrations above 0.43 wt % and nitrogen in concentrations above 0.4 atomic % completely blocks the nucleation and growth of diamond and leads to crystallization of exclusively metastable graphite. Oxygen, when added even in relatively high concentrations, does not completely block synthesis and growth of diamond. Only at *C*~O~ = 5 wt %, metastable graphite starts to crystallize, and even at 10 wt % O, diamond continues to crystallize, although together with metastable graphite.

An increase in the oxygen content in the growth system also leads to changes in the defect-and-impurity content of crystallized diamonds. [Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows how the minimum and maximum nitrogen concentrations in crystallized diamonds change with increasing oxygen content. Two trends are clearly visible: (i) an increase in the maximum concentration of nitrogen in the crystals from about 200 to 1100--1200 ppm and (ii) an increase in the interval of nitrogen concentrations found for the crystals produced in one experiment. We suggest that the observed variations in the nitrogen content of the synthesized diamonds can be explained as follows. We found that on increasing Fe~2~O~3~ concentration in the starting composition, the amount of magnesiowustite formed at the interface between the metal melt and the MgO insulating sleeve increases. In addition, at high oxygen contents (5 and 10 wt %), macrocrystalline wustite crystallizes in the system. Because of the formation of magnesiowustite and wustite, the overall amount of the melt progressively decreases and the melt composition becomes substantially depleted in iron. Therefore, one may expect that the concentration of nitrogen dissolved in the catalyst melt increases. Since diamond crystallization took place over the entire period of a synthesis run, then, it follows that diamond crystals formed at different stages were crystallized from catalyst melts with different compositions. Existing experimental data indicate that a decrease in the iron content in iron--nickel melts leads to the formation of diamonds with higher nitrogen concentrations.^[@ref34]^ Thus, both the enrichment of the catalyst melt composition with nitrogen and depletion of iron favors crystallization of diamonds with higher nitrogen content. The proposed model can explain both the observed increase in the maximum concentration of nitrogen in synthesized diamonds with increasing oxygen content in the system and the increase in the range of nitrogen concentrations found for the crystals produced in one experiment.

![Plot of minimum (solid blue triangles) and maximum (solid red squares) nitrogen concentrations in crystallized diamonds versus the oxygen content in the growth system.](ao0c02130_0002){#fig10}

The results obtained in this study are also of interest in reconstructing the conditions of the formation of a part of natural diamonds, whose crystallization is associated with metallic media. Such diamonds contain inclusions of iron, carbides, wustite, and magnesiowustite.^[@ref26]−[@ref32],[@ref35]−[@ref40]^ Our experiments showed that oxygen, as opposed to nitrogen and water, does not have a pronounced inhibitory effect on diamond crystallization. Diamond nucleation and growth are possible over a wide range of compositions in the Fe--Ni--O--C system at oxygen contents up to 10 wt %. At the *P*--*T* conditions of natural diamond formation, diamond crystallization occurs in metal--carbon melts saturated with oxygen. At higher oxygen contents in the system, diamond crystallizes jointly with wustite, making it possible for wustite inclusions to be entrapped by the growing diamond.

Finally, we want to note that after this work had been carried out and submitted for consideration of publication in ACS Omega, we became aware of a recently published article^[@ref41]^ reporting the effect of Fe~3~O~4~ additive on the synthesis and characteristics of diamond from a Fe--Ni catalyst. Despite the fact that the present study and the study reported by Fang et al.^[@ref41]^ were performed using different catalyst compositions, oxygen additives, and the range of oxygen concentrations, the obtained results show some similar trends in oxygen effects on diamond growth and nitrogen impurity content of synthesized diamonds.

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

The results obtained in this study allow us to draw the following main conclusions.(1)For the first time, the effect of oxygen impurity on diamond crystallization in metallic (Fe, Ni) melt has been studied. It is found that as the oxygen content in the growth system increases from 0 to 10 wt %, the crystallization of diamond proceeds through the following stages: single crystal → block crystal → spontaneous crystals → aggregate of block crystals and twin crystals. Our results show that even small concentrations of oxygen in the growth system lead to a marked deterioration in crystal quality and an increase in the intensity of spontaneous nucleation. Therefore, it is important to control the oxygen content in experiments on the growth of large high-quality single crystals of diamond.(2)At 6 GPa, 1400 °C, and high oxygen contents in the system, comprising 5 and 10 wt %, diamond crystallizes jointly with wustite (FeO) and metastable graphite. The oxygen solubility in the iron--nickel melt can be estimated at about 2 wt %.(3)It is found that with increasing oxygen content in the system, the range of nitrogen concentrations in diamonds crystallized in one experiment significantly broadens with the maximum nitrogen concentrations being increased from 200−250 ppm in the experiment without O additives to 1100--1200 ppm in the experiment with 10 wt % O added. It is suggested that the observed variations in the nitrogen content of diamonds are associated with a change in the composition of the solvent-catalyst caused by the crystallization of magnesiowustite and wustite.(4)Joint growth of diamond and wustite is established, suggesting possible crystallization of natural diamonds in the Fe--Ni--O--C system over a wide range of oxygen concentrations up to 10 wt % and explaining possible conditions for the formation of wustite or wustite--metal inclusions in some natural diamonds.

Experimental Section {#sec4}
====================

Experiments on diamond crystallization via the temperature gradient method were carried out using a split-sphere high-pressure apparatus.^[@ref7]^ A Fe--Ni alloy was used as a solvent-catalyst. Fe~2~O~3~ (hematite) was used as an oxygen-containing additive. The powders of iron, nickel, and hematite were thoroughly mixed and pressed. The concentrations of starting reagents in the charge were calculated so that the Ni--Fe--O system contained Ni and Fe in a constant ratio corresponding to the Ni~7~Fe~3~ composition. Graphite (99.99%) was used as a carbon source. In each experiment, three 0.5 mm synthetic diamond seeds were used, which were oriented along the (111) plane. In a series of experiments, an identical sample assembly, a pressure of 6 GPa, a temperature of 1400 °C, and a duration of 40 h were applied. The only variable parameter was the oxygen content in the system, which was varied from 0 to 10 wt %. After experiments, a fragment of the quenched metal catalyst was sawed out, from which a polished section was prepared for the analysis of the structure and composition of the quenched catalyst melt. The remaining samples were dissolved in a heated mixture of HCl and HNO~3~ acids to recover diamonds.

The produced diamond crystals as well as phase and chemical compositions of samples were studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) using a Tescan MIRA3 LMU scanning electron microscope. Analyses of final phases were acquired at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV, a probe current of 20 nA, a counting time of 20 s on each analytical line, and an electron beam probe diameter of 2--4 μm. In the case of quenched melts, we reduced the accelerating voltage to 15 kV, the probe current to 10 nA, the counting time to 10 s, and used a defocused beam (20--100 μm in diameter). The estimation of oxygen content in the quenched melt was performed by SEM and EDS analyses (measurement accuracy of ∼0.3 wt %), including areal analysis. For each sample, at least 20 analyses of the bulk melt composition were made and averaged. However, due to an uneven distribution of quenched wustite in the melt, the areal abundance of quenched wustite was calculated and converted into the bulk oxygen content. These analytical studies were carried out at the Analytical Center for Multi-Element and Isotope Analysis of the Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences.

Carbon phases (diamond/graphite) produced in the experiments were identified using Raman microspectroscopy. Raman spectra were recorded using a Horiba J.Y. LabRAM HR800 spectrometer coupled with an Olympus BX41 microscope. A diode-pumped solid-state laser emitting at 532 nm (Torus, Laser Quantum) was used as the excitation source. An Olympus ×100 (NA = 0.90) objective was used to focus the laser beam onto the sample and to collect the Raman signal.

The produced diamond crystals were studied using infrared (IR) absorption microspectroscopy. IR spectra were measured using a Bruker Vertex 70 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer fitted with a Hyperion 2000 microscope. The recorded spectra were converted to the absorption coefficient units by fitting to the standard infrared spectrum of type IIa diamond to obtain the best fit of the intrinsic two-phonon absorption bands (2700--1700 cm^--1^). The concentrations of nitrogen in the form of C and A centers were determined by decomposing the IR spectra, in the one-phonon region (1350--900 cm^--1^), into the corresponding components and using conversion factors of 25 atomic ppm cm^--1^ of absorption at 1130 cm^--1^ for the C centers^[@ref43]^ and 16.5 atomic ppm cm^--1^ of absorption at 1280 cm^--1^ for the A centers.^[@ref42]^ The spectra were processed using a Bruker OPUS software package. The total nitrogen concentrations were calculated by summing up the concentrations of C and A centers.
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